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READING ALOUD ON THE DAY OF THE AFRICAN CHILD
How to participate
1) On Monday, June 17th, 2013, at 9:00 am, take 15 minutes to read the attached extract from the book, “Attack 

of the Shidas…” Read it aloud with children in your class, school, library etc.

2) Engage the children in a discussion about the messages in the text. Discuss the following:
- Discrimination: To treat a person or a particular group of people differently from the way in which you 

treat other people in the same situation, either because of their skin colour, ethnicity, religion, gender, 
disability, age or other feature of their identity.

- Stereotyping: An assumption that all people who belong to a group such as members of an ethnic group 
or age group or religion have a similar characteristic, trait, or preference just because one person from 
that group has that trait or preference

- Describe three examples of harmful cultural discrimination or stereotyping found in the story, and then 
describe an example of similar discrimination that you have experienced or seen happen in real life? why 
is discrimination and stereotyping harmful? How can it be avoided?

3) Children of upper primary level can be asked to write different endings to the story
4) Children from lower primary could draw illustrations about how they imagine the ending
5) Please send Storymoja a report on the number of children who participate in the read aloud day in your 

institution, as well as testimonies and photographs if possible. Please use below table to report. Feel free to 
send in some of the best drawings and endings from your students. startalibrary@stoymojaafrica.co.ke

Region/County/
Location Name of the School

Number of children  
who participated  Contact person Phone number of 

contact person

What did the 
children say 
about the 
reading day?

What did the 
adults say about 
the reading day?

What would 
you say to 
recommend the 
initiative?

To order copies of Attack of the Shidas, please contact: +254 020 2089595 / +254 735 564394 
or e-mail info@storymojaafrica.co.ke

Thank you partners for making this important crusade possible!

Aga khan 
Foundation
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Extracts from the book, “Attack of the Shidas – AKAs save Planet Earth”

Water was running out. Only the AKAs; Shana, Pato and I, Tosha, knew that it was alien 
Shidas from a dry planet who were stealing the water from the town’s only borehole. I could 
hear and talk to them. Shana was blind, but she could read their minds. Pato could see the 
Shidas. We were all twelve years old. We came from the three communities that lived in our 
town – Shana was Centreen, I was Southeen and Pato was Northeen. We’d grown up in this 
town and loved it with all our hearts. It was painful to hear our communities accuse and blame 
each other for the theft of water.

At the borehole, people argued, insulted and pushed each other. Grown men and women, 
and their children shoved, kicked and shouted. They threatened to kill each other. Complaints 
turned into insults. Pushing turned into blows. Shouts turned into screams and groans of pain. 
A sharp whistle rang out. Someone shouted, “Police! Police!”

The police chief had to use maximum force to stop the riot. The policemen surrounded the 
crowd. “Sit down!” The police chief spoke in harsh voice, “Some of you are thieves. The rest of 
you are harbouring thieves. Nobody is leaving here until you tell me who is stealing water from 
the borehole!  Speak up.”

In the silence that followed, Pato stood up. Shana also stood up. Although I was scared, I 
stood up too. Pato said, “Although they are invisible to everyone else, I saw the thieves. They 
are huge, ugly blobs with boils on their skin.”

“I heard them,” I said. “They are called Shidas. I asked them ‘who are you, and what do you 
want?’ They spoke in a terrible, mechanical voice: ‘Shida one, this human seems to hear us. 
Suck him. Suck him dry to teach him a lesson. Shida Two, I’ve tried but he is resistant to our 
power. Just like the other two. If they unite, we are doomed.’

Shana added. “The Shidas plan to suck all the water from our town. I sensed their 
thoughts.”

“You, of all people, can read their minds?” Someone shouted and laughed in a mean way.
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“Disability is not inability,” Shana blurted. Pato held her hand. I held her other hand.  A jolt 
of electricity flowed from her hand to mine. I leapt back as power surged from within me. Pato 
also jumped. What was giving us this power?

The chief said, “Look at them jumping up and down. In our culture, children are to be seen, 
not heard. Children make up stories…”

“But we are telling the truth!” cried Shana.

“How dare you interrupt me! Sit down and stop insulting our intelligence with tales of 
invisible aliens.”

The crowd laughed. We let go of Shana’s hands and sat down.

“I asked a simple question and I need a straight, logical answer,” said the chief. “Who is 
stealing water from the borehole?”

Someone stood up, “Everyone knows it is the Southeens who are stealing water. They are 
very tricky people. They believe in witchcraft.”

“That is not true. I am a Southeen but I don’t even have a drop to drink,” cried Mama Safi. 

“Women are such liars,” declared the police chief. ”Everyone keeps a drum of water in their 
house to top up as needed.”

Some women clicked their tongues.

The chief spat. “What is it with you women? I’ve got a good mind to ban women from the 
borehole.” The police chief spoke in a soft, menacing way and then shooed Mama Safi down 
with a dismissive gesture. “Buy a bottle of water from the shop.”

Mama Safi gasped as if she had been slapped.

Wawa! In my mind, I practised saying the chief’s words in that soft, menacing way. ‘What is 
it with you women? Buy a bottle from the shops.’

A voice from the back said. “The chief is a Northeen. That is why he is talking like that. Only 
Northeens can afford bottles of water. They even use bottled water to bathe!”

Other voices joined in.

“Stop pushing me! Not all Northeens are rich.”

“Shut your mouth. Everyone knows your people are thieves.”

“Centreens are just too lazy. That is why they blame others!”

“Who are you calling lazy? Don’t we sell vegetables in the market together?”

The police chief raised his hand until there was silence. “Until I can get the bottom of this 
nonsense, I need volunteers to help guard the borehole 24 hours a day.”

I raised my hand and waved it back and forth, but the police chief ignored all the children 
and women who raised their hands. Fundi’s wife who was even bigger than Fundi clicked her 
tongue. “You think women cannot guard water?” she asked.

The chief sneered. “Instead of challenging your leaders, those who have never been to 
school should stay in the kitchen and cook.”

“Some men should learn to respect the poor.” Fundi’s wife said. “You are employed to do a 
job, not to show off.”
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Someone in the crowd clapped.

“Lock her up!” shouted the chief. The policemen raised their guns, pointed them here and 
there. One of them approached Fundi’s wife, who was now standing with her arms akimbo, 
glaring at the chief.

I felt a prickling sensation under my skin. An eerie chill went through me. “I see them.” Pato 
was staring at a space in the air above her. His eyes were unnaturally red and shiny. Shana was 
as still as a board and stared at me with frightened eyes. “They are here,” she said.

Pato spoke slowly. “The alien Shidas are floating just above Mama Fundi. Two huge 
transparent blobs joined by a long silvery trunk. Their skins simmer with boils of different sizes. 
They are surveying the crowd. Wawa! Is it my imagination or are the Shidas getting bigger?”

“Shh. Let me listen to their thoughts,” said Shana.

Shida one: While they are quarelling, suck his water source.

Shida two: And you suck the other one.

Fundi’s wife collapsed. The policeman walking towards her also collapsed.

I shivered. Were the Shidas sucking the crowd? Would the chief listen to us now instead of 
showing off his power?

Imagine an ending for this story and write it down. Send it to us. 
The best endings will win prizes!

For the complete story, buy a copy of “Attack of the Shidas AKAs Save 
Planet Earth” from leading bookshops at kshs 400


